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People are angry at Council’s proposed sell-off of community land, and rightly so. The groundswell of opposition
and increased anger to the proposed land sell-off of community assets will culminate at a rally on Sunday May 23 at
The Entrance.

21 May 2021
 
THE Community Rally to Save Our Reserves will be a1 2pm at  1 Olakeside Parade, The Entrance, which is one of the
properties slated for sale to fix Council’s financial mess.
 
A number of community groups and individuals have come together, following an earlier and well-attended rally in Gosford, to
protest Council’s ill-conceived decision.
 
The community’s message is abundantly clear: Our halls, carparks, recreational facilities and green spaces are not for sa!e!
 
The question the community should be asking, why aren’t properties such as the site for the failed Chappypie Theme Park, which
is valued at $60 million, not being put up for sale? Why isn’t the premises occupied by Central Coast Group Training (CCGT),
which was funded by the Federal Government and then sold back to Council by CCGT (who now enjoy a peppercorn rent and
who are now a private company) not being put up for sale? And the list of these type of properties goes on. So, why is that
community lands, which form part of the essential fabric of our thriving community, are listed for sale? Who in Council is wielding
the headman’s ax?
 
Some of the properties scheduled for the executioners block is a carpark that is within walking distance of Service NSW and the
Toukley Shopping Centre located at 116 Evans Road, behind the chemist and opposite Toukley Public School, and the other
carpark is at 49 Hammond Road.
 
Numerous other properties are listed for sale, which include various parcels of land, housing, community halls and green space
buffers’.
 
An angry community is already pushing back against the proposed sale of so called "lazy assets" and the rezoning of community
assets so that they can be sold.
 
A clear message is being delivered to Council that the wholesale disposal of community properties is unacceptable and, although
the campaign has gathered enormous momentum, the involvement of entire communities is still needed.
 
More information about the fu!I extent and impact from the Council sell-off will be provided by guest speakers at the rally.
 
It will be a family and dog friendly gathering with live music, face painting, guest speakers and collaborative art.
 
Central Coast Council is receiving submissions about the asset sale until 5pm, Friday 28 May.

Community rally to save public assets

Norah Head Community Hall, one of the community assets listed for sale,


